Martian Museum Terrestrial Art Encyclopaedia Life
martian museum of terrestrial art - fabarte - for release: december 2007 martian museum of terrestrial
art 6 march – 18 may 2008 barbican art gallery, london media view: tuesday 5 march 2008, 11am – 2pm from
the martian museum to the bauhaus archives lydia yee ... - earth to a distance planet – inspired the
martian museum of terrestrial art (2008). the the premise of this exhibition, which i co-curated with francesco
manacorda, is based, in falconer, morgan. “out of this world?: martian art.” art ... - to furnish the
martian museum of terrestrial art. in part the show addresses de duve' s ideas, and includes restagings of
duchamp's gesture, such as sherrie levine's golden fountain 5 (1996) but the idea has also inspi red them to
effect some ingenious table- courtesy herald st, london and to impose on contemporary art the concepts that
anthropologists have employed to sift the cultures of non ... goshka macuga solo exhibitions andrewkreps - andrew kreps gallery 537 west 22nd street new york, ny 10011 tel (212) 741-8849 fax (212)
741-8863 andrewkreps 2008 martian museum of terrestrial art, barbican art gallery, london matthew
monahan - contemporaryartgallery - martian museum of terrestrial art, barbican centre, london, life on
mars: 55th carnegie international, carnegie museum, pittsburgh; 7th gwangju biennale, south korea (2008);
unmonumental: the object in the 21st century, new museum, new york (2007); of mice and men, 4th berlin
biennale, germany; day for night, whitney biennial, whitney museum of american art, new york (2006). via
lactea (above ... art & language - lisson-art.s3azonaws - ‘martian museum of terrestrial art’, barbican art
gallery, london, uk 2006 ‘public space/two audiences: works and documents from the herbert collection’,
museu d’art contemporani de barcelona, barcelona, spain; lives and works in the north okanagan, british
columbia ... - , wood land school, sbc gallery of contemporary art, montreal, canada le grand balcon, la
biennale de montréal, montreal, canada on space and place: contemporary art from chicago, los angeles,
mexico city, and vancouver, de paul art museum, michael craig-martin - debellefeuille - martian museum
of terrestrial art. barbican, london, england. artfutures 2008. bloomberg space, london, england. for the spiritfrom the usb art museum. tokyo, japan. long distance information. bengal gallery of fine arts, dhaka,
bangladesh. 2007 living in the material world – things in art of the 20th century and beyond. the national art
center, tokyo, japan. 2006 hyperdesign. shanghai ... for immediate release media contact ... - universest
- the large-scale exhibitions martian museum of terrestrial art and radical nature – art and architecture for a
changing planet 1969-2009 (2009). in 2007 he curated the slovenian pavilion at magnificent obsessions:
the artist as collector - ‘martian museum of terrestrial art’ (2008) imagined what a museum might look like
if brought together by aliens grappling with the meaning of contemporary art. similarly cross-generational and
much concerned with the significance of accumulation and display, ‘the surreal house’ (2010) came out of a
desire ...
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